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I.

Intro ducti on

The paper attem pts to pin down oper ation ally the
so far loose ly
state d "Pers pecti ve-P lan" objec tive of elim inati
on of depen dence on for
eign capi tal for under devel oped coun tries that
are curre ntly depen dent
on such capi tal for econo mic grow th at a reaso
nable rate.

After dis

cussi ng the inade quacy in this respe ct of both
Persp ectiv e Plann ing in
prac tice and also the profe ssion al liter atur e,
this objec tive is conce p
tuali zed as one of attai ning econo mic matu rity,
which is defin ed in clear
oper ation al terms .

Simp le work ing rules are then ·deriv ed withi n the

framew_ork of a linea r two-s ector mode l ·for guida
nce to Persp ectiv e Plann ing
for attai ning econo mic matu rity and for grow th
there after .

·*The autho r is indeb ted to Dr. Miss s. Sen of
Jadav pur Univ er
sity, India and Mr. A. K. M. Sidd iqui of the State
Bank of Pakis tan for
seve ral very usefu l discu ssion s_ in the form ati~e
stage s of this work.
The resp onsi bilit y for the paper lies with the
autho r alone .
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1.

The Perspe ctive Defined

There is a growing concern in most undeve loped countr ies about

their continu ing depend ence on foreign aid for econom ic growth at
a
reason able rate, and a desire to elimin ate this depende nce before
too
long.

This is both unders tandab le and desirab le in view of the inclina 

tion that donours of aid may natura lly feel to attach covert politic
al
strings to their ostens ibly human itarian gesture s.
-P-lanni ng author ities in countr ies like India and Pakista n have
<.,_

explic itly proclai med elimin ation of depende nce on foreign assista
nce as
a major "Persp ective- Plan" objecti ve.

The profes sional literat ure is also

giving increas ing attenti on to the econom ics of "trans ition to self
sustai.n ing growth ".

The author feels that in none of these approac hes

has the issue been faced square ly.

2.

Take the case of Pakista n.

The Pakista n Perspe ctive Plan /4/

estima tes net inflow of extern al resourc es in 1985, the plan-te rminal
year,
as Rs. 2,000 million .

Total foreign "assist ance", equalli ng gross inflow

of foreign capita l 1 and given by net inflow plus servici ng on outstan
ding

•

extern al debts, has not been estima ted.

Suppos e we make a crude estima te

ourselv es to illustr ate the magnitu de of the issue in questio n.

Let us

assume that exports and imports will grow at annual rates of 7.9 and
4.2
respec tively, equalli ng respec tive annual average rates as estima ted
by
I

the Plannin g Commis sion for the whole Perspe ctive-P lan period /9.J!._.
cit. J p. 9/.

Let us abstrac t from amorti zation, and assume all debts are, or have
been

1

rn princip le one may deduct foreign private investm ent from the
measure of foreign "assist ance". For Pakista n this will not make
any
signifi cant differe nce (the annual flow of foreign private investm
ent into
the country over the last decade or so has been in the order of Rs.
50
million only, and this has not shown any sure signs of growin g).

-3converted into, perpetual loans.

Let us assume the rate of interest on

external loans to be the (concessi onal) rate of 3 per cent during the
Perspecti ve-Plan period.

Under these assumptio ns gross capital inflows

2
in 1985 would be in the order of Rs. 5,500 million.

In absolute terms

foreign assistanc e that would thus be required to cover current trade de-

••

..

ficit and interest charges on outstandi ng debt in 1985 would be about
30 per cent higher than that in 1965, (when it is estimated to be around

Rs. 4,200 million).

As a percentag e of GNP it would fall from around

9 per cent to around 3 per cent.

The fall would be significa nt, but so

wou_ld be what remains.
Notwithst anding the crudeness of the above calculati ons it is
clear that the country will be far from becoming independe nt of foreign
finance by 1985 if the Perspecti ve Plan as designed is followed.

Suppose

we ask now about the possible future course of the country's need for for
eign finance to meet its external payments obligatio ns.
Let Et' Mt and Ft represent export earnings, imports and the flow
of foreign finance into the c·ountry in year t.

The flow of foreign

finance is defined as the flow of external loans and foreign private investment in the country (includin g reinvestm ent of profits of existing
foreign concerns) , as disti,ngui shed from gross capital inflows defined
as the sum of trade deficit, debt services and repatriat ion of profits
of foreign concerns. 3

Let e and w represent the rates of growth of

2

Estimated from export-im port figures given in Pakistan' s Third
Plan /4/ and figures on outstandi ng external debts given in an IBRD study
/7 I. The IBRD is not officiall y responsib le for the latter figures.
3

From the point of view of determini ng a country I s dependenc e on
external finance it is the total flow of foreign finance as defined that
is relevant rather than gross capital inflows, the two differing by the
extent to which profits of foreign concerned are reinveste d in the c·ountry.
(See § II.4)

-4exports and imports respectively, and i the (average) rate of return on
foreign finance.

Then we have, continuing with the assumption that all

loans are perpetual loans,
Ft

..
..

+ l

= (1

+

i) Ft

+ wMo (1 + w)

- eE 0

(1

t

+ e) ;

t = 1, 2, 3,.

where t = 0 represents the last year of the Perspective Plan.

.

Solving

the difference equation we have

w
e
F = (OF - - M
+O
t
w-i
e-i
In order for Ft

(l+w)

t

-

_e_
e-i

to become eventually zero, the coefficient of the

dominant root in the solution must be negative.

Continuing with the

same assumptions about growth of exports and imports, the relevant question
is therefore whether e exceeds i.
If foreign finance continues to be available at the concessional
~

even after the Perspective-Pla n period, Ft wi 11 eventually drop to

zero.

If however concessional finance is withdrawn at the end of the

period and the country is required to seek foreign private capital to
finance its external payments obligations henceforth, the situation could
be very different.

4

Assume, for example, a 10 per cent rate of return on private
foreign capital, a rate that Pincus / 8 , p. 131/ estimates as the average
rate of return on private foreign investment currently in all developing
countries taken together, and what must be a gross underestimate of the

4

A third alternative is .to float public bonds in the international
market. The possibilities in this direction will depend on the country's
"credit-worthin ess", and it is doubtful whether a country will be able
to borrow significant amounts from international lenders as long as it
remains essentially dependent on external finance to meet its minimum
(in a sense to be developed in this paper) external payments obligations.

.

-5normal rate of return

5

that foreign investors should be offered for

countries like India and Pakistan.

Then i > e.

With FO at Rs. 5,500

million and E 0 and M0 at the Perspective Plan estimates (for 1985) of
Rs. 11 600 and 11 400 million respectively, the coefficient (F 0

-

ww~~

+

) would be positive, equalling Rs. 1,350 million approximately.
e-i
Under such circumstances, then, the country will be destined to a continuous and ever-growing dependence on foriegn finance to meet its foreign
payments obligations.

It is even conceivable that the flow of foreign

finance on which the country will thus remain dependent will continue to
grow as a proportion of GNP, a situation that would hardly be consistent
with the desire to eliminate dependence on external finance.
Remembering in particular that the above calculations exclude
amortization, one may justifiably take a rather skeptic view of the pro
gress towards "elimination of foreign assistance" that Pakistan will make
by.1985 by following its Perspective Plan.
Similar comments may be made about India's Perspective Plan also.
The problem of debt servicing in India's long-term planning has been dis
cussed lucidly by Dr. Sengupta, /11/ where he has shown that except under
very optimistic assumptions India's Perspective Plan cannot be expected
to make the country independent of foreign finance by the plan-terminal

year as the Plan proclaims.

3.

Turning now to the professional literature, here also one finds

a mixture of vagueness and ambiguity in the vision of ecoriomic self
sufficiency.

5
earnings.

In the traditional economic-theory sense of minimum inducement

The grow ing liter ature on the econo mics of what
has becom e
fashi onab le to be calle d "tran sitio n to self- susta
ined grow th" has not
been caref ul in defin ing "self -sust ainin g grow
th" mean ingfu lly for
· plann ing purpo ses.

Rode nstein -Rod an defin es this term as mark ing
"a

stage where aid is not requ ired any more, while
norm al capi tal inflo ws

...

--- priva te forei gn inves tmen t --- may conti nue"
/10, p. 115/.

An IIlRD

• study defin es it "to mean a rate of incom e incre
ase of, say 5 per cent
p.a.; finan ced out of dome stica lly gene rated funds
and out of forei gn
capi tal which flows into the coun try becau se it
wants to do so (inve st
ment is irres tibly attra ctive )" /6, p. 105/.

Such defin ition s may be

good for histo rical analy sis, i.e., for disti ngui
shing betwe en coun tries
which histo rical ly are grow ing at a respe ctabl
e rate with non-c once ssion al
exter nal finan ce and coun tries which are not;
they are not good for long
term plann ing purpo ses which would requ ire more
preci se oper ation al
guida nce as to the rate of priva te forei gn inves
tmen t to be postu lated if
this is to be cover ed by the notio n of self- suffi
cienc y. A more spec ific
defin ition is given by Chen ery and Strou t, who
defin es self- susta ining
growt h as "grow th at a given rate with /net/ 6
capi tal .inflo w limit ed to
a spec ified ratio to GNP which can be susta ined
witho ut conc essio nal
finan cing" /2; p. 685 n/.

This defin ition , while it is spec ific in

terms of net capi tal inflo ws, lec:ve s open the
all-im porta nt ques tion of
the magn itude of the't otal flow of forei gn finan
ce the coun try will need
simpl y

to stay on the path of what has been terme d "self
-sust ninin g
6

The word "net" does not appea r in this spec ific
citat ion, but
this is the only inter preta tion cons isten t with
the Chen ery-S trout paper
which talks only of net capi tal inflm Qs and debt
servi ces do not featu re
in their mode l at all (alth ough they do1 defin e
"fore ign assis tance " so
as to cover not only outri ght grant s but also
loans and forei gn priva te
inves tmen t [see op. cit., p. 679n ].

-7growth".

For example, if net capital inflows are continued at the

postulate d limiting ratio to GNP, the flow of total foreign finance will
bear a ratio to GNP higher than the above limiting ratio, and this second
ratio may itself continue to grow if the av:rage rate of return on for
eign capital in the country is higher than the growth rate of GNP itself.
The import of such definitio n of

"self-sus taining growth" is therefore

not clear unless the supply schedule of foreign finance for the period
after concessio nal finance is withdrawn is specified ; thj_s is one of the
most difficult areas of forecastin g and planners can hardly be expected
to make estimates of the supply schedule of foreign finance, say from
after 20 years from now, with any reasonabl e degree· of confidenc e.

4.

It must be concluded that the state of affairs to which the

"transitio n" is to be made requires more careful articulat ion in order to
give Perspecti ve Planning a minimum sense of direction .
If a country is unable to finance out of its own export earnings
(a) its current imports, (b) its external debt services, and (c) repatriat ion
of profits of foreign concerns in the country, then it has to depend on
further foreign finance of some kind or other to meet this bj_ll.

Part

of this required additiona l foreign finance may be forthcomi ng, under cer
tain circumsta nces,

spontaneo usly:

for example, foreign private invest

ment in the country, in the language of /6/, may be "irresist ibly
attractiv e".

The country neverthel ess remains dependent on such foreign

investmen t and/or others to meet its foreign payments obligatio ns and has
to follow policies, economic and perhaps political , so that foreign pri
vate investmen t remains "irresist ibly attractive "~

While some countries

may be willing to follow such policies and continue with them, most newly
independe nt countries are yet to arrive at any general social concensus

-8-

as to the shade of politico-e conomic ideology that would best suit the
temper and aspiratio ns of society, and for such countries it would be
premature to get committed to a continuat ion of any set of economic and
political policies for courting foreign private investmen t at any signi
ficant scale to sustain a reasonabl e rate of growth.

The goal in question

of Perspecti ve Planning may therefore be identifie d with the ability to
s-ustain a postulate d minimum rate of growth of GNP without any form of
foreign finance.
We shall hencefort h call this goal the attainmen t of economic
maturity.

A mature economy is thus defined as one whose growth rate will

not fall below a postulate d minimum if the flow of foreign finance ceases.
For our purpose let us further define self-sust aining growth as
growth at the postulate d !!rl.nimum rate without foreign finance.

A mature

economy will not necessari ly move along the path of self-sust aining
growth.

The path of mature growth, instead, is conceived as one such

that from any given position on this path the economy can land on the path
of self-sust aining growth if the flow of foreign finance is stopped for
any reason whatsoeve r.

This path can be higher than the path of self

sustainin g growth if foreign finance is available at terms that enables
the country to utilize it in a way so as to ensure smooth landing on the
latter path at any time the country desires or finds itself compelled to
do so.

The condition s under which this becomes possible are discussed

in Section IV.

5.

In the next section we shall derive, within the framework of a

conventio nal linear

two-secto r model, the terminal condition s that must

be satisfied in order for economic maturity as defined above to be
attained at the terminati on of a Perspecti ve Plan.

The two sectors will

-9be called the "traditi onal'' sector, whose output is partly absorbed at
home and partly exported , and the

11

import- substitu tion" sector.

basic framewo rk of the model is nothing new (see /3, 1, 2/). 7

The
The only

major refineme nt is the introdu ction of debt services (along with re
patriati on of profits of foreign concern s).

The necessit y for doing this

should be clear from the foregoin g paragrap hs:

unless donours of foreign

"aid" assure that they will continue with loans at concess ional terms
until the period when recipien t countrie s can repay all outstand ing debts, 8
the omission of debt services from a long-ter m plan covering 20 years or
so with debt services being refinanc ed all the time by fresh loans wovld
make the model essenti ally worthle ss as a policy guide.
For analytic al handling of debt services it is conveni ent to make
an assumpt ion.

We assume that the post-Pe rspectiv e-Plan of debt services

due to externa l debts incurred before and during the Perspec tive Plan
would be fairly constan t for a sufficie ntly long period, say 20 years
or so from after the Perspec tive Plan, after which it may or may not fall

7
The most importa nt assumpt ion underlyi ng models of this type is
that resource s are 'fluid', at least in the relevan t choice range, so
that they can be allocate d between consump tion and investm ent in the way
as would appear "rationa l" followin g such models. This should be dis
tinguish ed from Mahalan obis-typ e models which assume non-shi ftabilit y of
resource s from consump tion to investm ent and vice versa, and should be
remembe red througho ut the analysis in this paper to understa nd how the
model works. The analysis could be carried out in terms of a Mahalan obis
type model, but this would not change the basic perspec tive at which the
analysis is aimed. It may also be noted that practica l planners in many
countrie s who we presume .are experien ced people are explici tly or im
plicitly using this approach themselv es.
8
The author understa nds that a section of the professi on ad
vocates that underde veloped countrie s should not be required to return
their ebt at all. While the underlyi ng spirit is appreci able, the fact
remains that debtor countrie s cannot drop debt servicin g from their
accounts simply relying on such wishes, as long as such wishes are not
actually _transla ted into formal congres sional approva ls in donour countrie s
for writing off foreign aid.

-10-

but will not rise.

The assump tion is justifi ed in a situati on where the

detaile d terms of extern al loans to be incurre d during the Perspe ctive
Plan period are not known beforeh and so that it would not be worthw
hile
to make a more comp.li cated assump tion about the return flow 'for workin
g
out genera l guideli nes to Perspe ctive Plannin g. 9

Under this assump tion

we may use, in our calcula tions, a constan t flow of debt service from
the
plan-te rminat ion year T due to debts incurre d until year T.

The method

may overest imate debt service charges for the period after "T + 20",
and accord ingly the resulti ng plan may serve to leave more disposa
ble
resourc es for the "gener ations" beyond year "T + 20" than would be
con
sidered ration al or necess~ ry otherw ise.

This gesture to poster ity may

not be grudged , particu larly since the margin of error in
calcula tions

for such a distan t future wi 11 be too high anyway to warran t a
more re

fined calcul ation as long as the conscio us error is made on the safer
.d 10
Sl. e.

•

9
rt is also in the trc1diti on of "sound banking princip les" to
incur debts in a way that makes the flow of debt service s fairly smooth
over time.
For those who insist on more accura te calcula tions for
genera tions far out into the future (e.g., those who advoca te infinit
e
horizo n plannin g) here is a citatio n that we all can enjoy regard less
of
which side we take in the issue:
The human race, to which so many of my readers belong, has been
playing at childr en's games from the beginni ng ••• And one of the
games
to which it is most attache d is called "Keep to-morr ow dark,''
and which is
also named (by the rustics in Shrops hire, I have no doubt) "Cheat
the
Prophe t". The players listen very carefu lly and respec tfully to all
that
the clever men have to say apout what is to happen in the next genera
tion.
The players then wait until all the clever men are dead, and bury
them
nicely . They then go and do someth ing else, For a race of simple
tastes,
howeve r, it is great fun (G.K, Cheste rton, The Napoleo n of Notting
Hill;
citatio n discove red in H. Theil, Econom ic Foreca sts and Policy ).
lOThe kink on the time-pa th of nation al disposa ble income that would
thus occur when all debts are repaid and the constan t flow of debt
service s
ends abrupt ly, if the country stays on the path of self-su stainin g
grm-1th
from year T onward s, would be of relativ ely minor importa nce as the
pro
portion of debt service s to nation al income, with the former constan
t but
the latter growin g, would be contino usiy falling .

-116.

We shall also use the term GNP in the sense of resources at the

disposal of the nation rather than in the conventional sense of the flow
of resources earned by the nation.

GNP will thus be defined as gross

domestic product minus the sum of contractually required debt services
and profits of foreign concerns in the country.

The reason for using

this definition of GNP is that it is nationa 1 disposable income thus de
fined that is available to the nation for allocation between consumption .
and investment on the path of self-sustaining growth irrespective of what
national earnings are.

While the earnings measure of GNP may represent

a valuation in flow terms of the. country's net assets, for the purpose
of planning for economic maturity as defined, the disposable income
measure is the one more directly relevant.

It may also be noted that a

growth rate in terms of national earnings (the conventional measure of
GNP) can be translated, given the rate of interest and amortization on

external debts and the rate of return on foreign private investment, into
a growth rate in terms of national disposable income and vice versa.

In

particular, the rate of growth of one wi 11 be maximized when the other
is in such a situation.

However, both these rates may not be constant

over time along the path of self-sustaining growth as long as outstanding
debts remain, and in such a situation it is easier to work with a given
minimum rate of growth (as required by our notion of economi2 maturi~
ty)

in terms of national disposable income rather than national

earnings.

-12-

III.
1.

The Termin al Condit ions

We shall now set out to derive the termin al conditi ons that must

be satisfi ed by a Perspe ctive Plan designe d to make a country econom
ically
mature by the end of the plan-p eriod.
Let the economy be divided into two sectors .

Sector I produce s

"tradit ional" goods, a part of which is absorbe d at home and a part
e~c

...

ported; sector II produce s "impor tables" .

We postul ate.tha t planne rs

desire plan-te rminal (dispos able) GNP to be not less than a specifi
ed
minimum, which we shall call the target plan-te rminal GNP: (1)
y

, where Y stands for GNP,

YT >,

Y:,

v and v outputs
1
2

in the two respec tive sectors , D for the sum of debt service and profits
of foreign concern s, and T the plan-te rminal year.
is a termin al conditi on for the Perspe ctive Plan:

This target itself
given total outstan ding

indebte dness and private foreign capita l at the plan-te rminal year
T, the
conditi on require s that the

point (Vl(T)' VZ(T)) must not lie below a

straigh t line relatin g VZ(T) to Vl(T) with slope minus unity and v

2
-interc ept, given by Y + DT' higher the larger is DT (figure in page
19

2.

).

The attainm ent of econom ic maturi ty at the end of the plan-p eriod

require s anothe r termin al condit ion to be satisfi ed.

To derive this

termin al conditi on we postula te the followi ng structu ral and pre
determ ined coeffic ients:
margin al output -capita l ratios in the respec tive sectors
with a lag of one year, output defined in the value
added sense;
require ment of import ables per unit of investm ent ir.
the respec tive sectors ;
require ment of import ables per unit of curren t output
(value added) in ~he respec tive sectors ;

-13-

minimum requirement of importables for consumption
per unit of GNPJ a pragmatic working rule determined
by planners taking into consideration the community's
propensity to consume importables and planners' own
notions of what are 11 essential 11 consumer goods and
what are not;

m

e

:

estimated annual rate of growth of exportsJ assumed
exogeneously given. 11

We also assume that planners postulate a constant proportion,
s, of GNP to be saved and invested within the country after the target
plan-terminal GNP is reached.
any feasible rate of growth

I

Given this savings coefficient, and given
g' of GNP, there is a unique proportion of

GNP, lying between o and sJ that must be allocated in the import-substitution sector.

a. , and the corres-

Let this proportion be denoted by

ponding proportion for the traditional sector by

1

a : so that
2

(2)

J and

(3)

, and the solution of

a

1

and

a

2

in terms of g is
sb
(4)

•

3.

1

- g

In order for transition to economic maturity to be completed by

the end of the Perspective-Plan periodJ in the terminal year T the sum of

•
11

1t is also assumed that the long-run terms-of-trade is not ex
pected to change significantly in either direction. Any expected change
in the terms-of-trade will require making a distinction between growth
of the volume of exports and growth of the value of exports.
A possible extension of the model would be to treat exports also
as a control variable. In this case a change in the expected terms-of
trade should be treated as an endo_genous outcome of the mode 1 except for
small countries unable to influence the terms-of-trade by altering the
supply of exports. The distinction between change in the volume and that
in the value of exports cannot a fortriori be ignored in such a situation:
and the assumption of a constant capital-coefficient in the export sector
both in the value as well as in the volume sense as made, e.g. J in Chenery
and McEwan /1/ would hot be valid.

-14-

(a)

exports and (b) the output of the import-substitu tion sector,

must

not "be less. than the
,. sum of (c)

minimum

real

imports needed for self-sustained growth and (d) debt services and pro
fits of foreign concerns.
for our enquiry:

Of these, (c) has three component$ relevant

(i) minimum consumption imports, (ii) import of inter

mediate goods, and (iii) import of capital goods.
The items (a), (b), (c-i and c-ii) and (d) will be given by the
Perspective Plan, the coefficients of the model and estimation of plan
terminal exports.

Item (c-iii) depends on the choice of the minimum

rate of growth of GNP that the country desires to be able to sustain
without foreign finance.

Let this desired minimum rate of growth be

=
g.

Obviously, g cannot be indefinitely high and yet be self-

sustained.

For a meaningful choice of git is necessary therefore to

called

know what the maximum rate of self-sustained growth for the economy is.

Let B stand for the excess of the items (a) and (b) taken
t
together over items (c) and (d) taken togehter, an excess that we shall

call the balance of pavments margin.

This excess may be regarded as a

measure of the availability of· foreign exchange to finance "non-essential"
consumption imports when the economy is growing without foreign finance.
In order for the rate of growth

1

g 1 to be sustained without foreign financ

from year T onwards we must have Bt > 0 for all t :::, T•

•

The time-path of Bt is given by the following difference equation:
I

(5)

Bt+l - Bt

=

eE 0 (l+e)

t
+

a 2 b 2Yt - (m +m)
1

- (m2+m) a2b2Yt - (nl al+ n2

a b 1Yt
1

a2)gYt

~

The equation says that increase in the balance of payments margin
from year t to year t+l equals increase in exports plus increase in the
production of importables at home minus increase in the minimum require
ment of importables (the flow of debt service and profits of foreign

0
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concerns being assumed constant).

Writing Yt = Y0 (l+g)

t

and arranging

t:ertns., we have
(5.1)

B
- B
t+l
t

eE (l+e)t + AY (l+°)t, where
o
o
0

(l-m-m2 )b - n g]
2
2

.A. = [

..

=

'-2

-[ (rrrt-m )b + n g)] CLl
1 1
1

sb -g
1

g-sb

= [ (1-m-m )b - n g] •
2
2 2
bl-b2

The solution of this difference equation is given by

+ ET [ (l+e) t-T -1] +

Bt = BT

(6)

gA

YT

[

t-T
(l+g) . -1];

t

>,.

T.

From this., a sufficient condition for the balance of payments margin
·.
12
never to be negative from year T onwards is that
(7a)

\>-

O., and (7b) BT >_

O.

A is a quadratic function in g., and is negative for g

and positive for G

=

sb ,
2

= sb

1

,so that it must vanish for some g inbetween
. 13

Denoting this critical value of g by g*, . it can be

readily seen that any rate of growth g

'5 g* can be sustained without

foreign finance from the plan-terminal year onwards if the balance of
payments margin fs non-negative in the plan-terminal year., irrespective
of the rate of growth of exports as long as. the latter is also non

•
negative.

•

This happens because any growth rate of GNP not higher than

g* is associated with such allocation of investment between the two
sectors as to ensure that the increase in minimum requirement for importables generated by growth at this rate can be met fully from increased
production of importables at home.

12
13
economy.

Assuming, of course, that both ET and 'e' are non-negative..
gi:

may be interpreted as the von-Neuman rr rate of__, growth for. the

2
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Whether a growth rate higher than g·k can be sustained or not
without foreign finance depends on the relative values of e and g and the
initial conditions BT,ET and YT' and can be found out readily from
solution (6) once these

debts are known.

- planners may be

While

able to rationalize choice of a mini.mum post-Perspective-Plan growth rate
(without foreign finance) higher than g~•, by producing appropriate estimates

...

regarding plan-terminal exports and growth of exports thereon, g* suggests
itself as a "safe limit" to the minimum growth rate to be postulated in
view of the large margin of error usually associated with estimation of

future export possibilities.

If g* happens to be too small for the

planners' aspirations, the situation would seem to call for a move toward
structural change so as to alter some or other coefficient(s) in the model
in order to raise g*.

The problem and possibilities of such structural

change will not be explored in this paper.
As an illustration of the order of magnitude of g*, let the various
parameters have the following values, which may not be far from the
.
.
.
14
Pk
a istan situation.

• 3.5

•

14

h

.so

• 10

.20

m

s

• 10

.20

and b roughly corresponds to the Chenery-McEwan assumptions
2
1
for Pakistan (QQ. cit., p. 238); n and m to the Chenery-McEwan estimates
1
1
for the aggregate import rates on investment and output respectively. n
2
and m have been arbitrarily fixed for illustrative purposes. So is
's', iixed at a plausible 20 per cent. Imports of consumption goods in
Pakistan during the Second Five-Year-Plau period, including P.L. 480
imports, have been roughly in the order of 4 to 5 per cent of GNP (as
it appears from Annexure 1, pp. 96-97 of the Third Plan document /4/);
we have raised this ratio arbitrarily to 10 per cent to reflect the possi
bility that with higher incomes a higher proportion of income may have to
be allocated for a minimum consumption of importables.

. -17-

This gives g~·~ as .. 057 approximately, with corresponding values
a •
2

.118 and .• 082 respectively for a 1 , and

Thus with these values

the economy can sustain without foreign finance and without relying on
· growth of exports, a 5. 7 per cent rate of growth of GNP, and for this

.

it has to continuously invest about 8. 2 per cent of GNP (i.e., approxi
mately 2/5 th of-total investment) in import-substitution and 11.8 per

•

cent (approximately 3/Sth of total investment) in traditional production.
It may also be noted that a necessary condition for sustaining a growth
rate higher than 5.7 per cent in such an economy is that exports should
grow at a rate hi~her than 5.7 per cent, since

A

will be negative

for any feasible g > g* (see equation 6).

4.

Given the postulated post-plan minimum rate of growth g of GNP,

and the corresponding values of

a2

a

1

and

a

2

(to be denoted

respectively)., the attainment of economic maturity by year T

requires that BT' given by the following, must be non-negative •

•
where DT is the flow of the sum of debt services and profits of foreign

•

concerns from year T onwards due to cumulative external loans and for-

eign private investment until year T.

Noting that YT= Vl(T)

and arranging terms, we have the following constraint

(8. 1)

ET+

µ2 V2 (T) -

1-11

= m+ ml+ nlal + n2a2

µ2

= 1 - (m

µ3

=

µ 1V1 (T) - µ3DT ~

+ m2 + nlal + n2a2

1 - (m + nlal + n a· ).
2 2

);

0

where

+ v2 (T) - DT'
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The constraint 8.1 is the second terminal condition that the
Perspective PlDn must satisfy for economic maturity to be attained by
year T.

The constraint implies that choice of the two terminal outputs

Vl(T) and VZ(T) must be on or above a straight line, relating
µl.

v1 (T)'

with

positive slope equalling

v2-intercept,
µl

The slope

equalling -

.

,. and

v2 (T) to

measures

the amount by which terminal output of the import-substitution sector
has to be increased if terminal output of the traditional sector is in
creased by one unit and the resulting readjustment of the flows of national
savings and foreign aid leaves DT unchanged.

With numerical values as

before, this slope equals .457 approximately

for g

=

g*. ·

The two terminal conditions (1) and (7) together give a lower
bound to the choice of the terminal output-vector (Vl(T)' VZ(T)) as given
by the line ABC in the diagram.

The position of this line depends, given

the coefficients of the model, on DT.

For countries like India and

Pakistan which expect the bulk of their needs for foreign finance during
their Perspective Plans to be _met by foreign "aid", DT depends largely
on (a) the cumulative total of foreign aid that would be obtained during

•

the country's transition to economic maturity, and (b) the terms of re
payment of foreign aid.

•

The higher is DT' the higher will both the seg

ments AB and BC of the line ABC be, and hence higher will have to be the
minimum plan-terminal output of the import-substitution sector for any
1

given plan-terminal output of the traditional sector.

15
A third terminal condition also needs to be mentioned:

DT

cannot exceed ET for, if it does, the requirement of liquid resources to
in foreign exchange will exceed the supply of such remeet payments
sources, and this alone will make the country dependent on foreign finance
to meet its external payments obligations irrespective of home production
of importables. The author is greatly indebted to Dr. Miss Sen for
pointing ~his out, and refrains from elaborating this point further in
order not to anticipate a work that Dr. Sen is doing herself.
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V2(T)
A

0

Vl(T)

...
5.
►

The point Bis of specia l intere st.

It represe nts the situati on

where plan-te rminal GNP is exactly equal to the target Y and plan
termin al balance of paymen ts margin is zero.

Given DT' this must re

presen t the plan-te rminal output -vector if the sum of any monoto nically
increas ing utility functio n of annual consum ption over the Perspe ctive
Plan period is maximi zed.

This is because any other feasibl e output

vector will contain a margin in terms of plan-te rminal GNP and/or
balance 

of-paym ents that can be reduced thereby releasi ng resourc es for higher
consum ption dur~ng the plan-p eriod.

In case such an optimi zation

policy is follot:e d, then, given DT' optimum plan-·te rminal outputs
of

the two sectors as given by the coordin cJtes of the point B will be:
(9)

Vl(T)

= 1/),

V2(T)

= 1ti [-

[ET+

i

+ (1- µ ) DT],
3

).11

•

).12

).l

y - ET+

l-\

c...l
. ).l

+

µ3) DT),

2

where 6 = 1 + ).12

•

The specifi c (optimu m) time-pa th of consum ption during the plan
period will depend on the specifi c time-pa th of .ill:! capita l inflows
that
become availab le, and the specif ic utility functio n that is used in
the program me.

With our presen t knowled ge it would be difficu lt to

ration alize a choice from a wide range of plausib le alterna tive·

-20specifi cati-on s of the utility functio n. 16

While fundam ental princip les

like diminis hing margin al utility from consum ption can be readily
r-ationa lized, no guidan ce whatso ever is availab le as to choice of
.s-pecif ic parame ters like, say, the elastic ity of margin al utility .
Pract-i cal planne rs may-, therefo re find it more conven ient withou t being

.

t:he less ration al at least with our presen t knowled ge to choose the
con
sumptio n path directl y from amongs t a number of conven iently spaced
feasibl e and efficie nt alterna tives.
We do not presen t such exercis es in this paper because it is
imposs ible, from the academ ic table, to postul ate any meanin gful hypoth
esis
about the inflow of foreign aid to any underde veloped country in any
c:ase, and a purely concep tual exercis e would not be in the spirit of
this paper.

The availa bility of foreign aid in today's world is a matter

of politic al diplom acy, and a scient ific analys is of it in terms of
operati onal plannin g concep ts is still awaited .

All that we can sugges t

ts that a number of alterna tive Perspe ctive Plans may be worked out
assumin g conven tional terms of foreign aid and indicat ing the require
ment
of aid --- annual and cumula tive --- in each such plan under these terms,

•

•

and these differe nt plans may be ranked in order of prefere nce before
confro nting t!:ie aid-giv ing "conso rtium" across the bargain ing table.
The
rest is largely a matter of politic al maneuv ering that may be sugges
ted

for a separa te and inter-d iscipli nary study.

16

c£., Tinberg en /11, p. 19/. Note also Hicks /5, p. 262/:
"If the questio n is simply one of the choice betwee n two
'comrn octties ', it is equally ration al to give a high value, or a low
value) to one in terms of the other."
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IV.

Beyond the Perspective

As mentioned previously, the attainment of economic maturity

is not to be identified with actual stoppage of the flow of foreign

While foreign "asscistance" in the sense af c:ancessional foreign

.finance..

finance would be discontinued, there is no reason why a continuaus further
flow of foreign finance at prevailing market terms should not be considered
as a purely business proposition.

On the other hand it should be insured

that the country does not once more became. dependent on foreign finance
at any stage thereafter for growth at the postulated minimum rate.

To see the possibility of continuing with foreign finance in
the post-Perspective-Plan era for growth at a rate higher than the
postulated minimum without getting dependent on further foreign finance
for subsequent growth at the postulated minimum rate itself, the terminal
condition (8.1) may be extended to cover years subsequent to T.

Consider

a choice of using foreign finance, offered at a rate of return i, in
the year T.

Obviously, to sustain economic maturity the constraint

(8.1) should be satisfied for year T+l, with the return on foreign in
vestment in year T added to DT.

Suppose we inquire under what condition

the constraint will be just satisfied.

We then have the equality:

(9)

•

Suppose the amount .of foreign finance FT is wholly invested, in
addition to investing total national savings, and suppose a proportion

'u'

of this additional investment is allocated to the import-substitution

sector.

Assume also that constraint (8.1) is satisfied for year T by

exact equality.
given by:

Then the balance-of-payments margin for year T+l is

-22-

For BT+l to
(11)

.

u

<

The condition (11) is necessarily satisfied, for any e ~ o,
µ2b2
by some 'u' in the feasible range O 2 u 2 1 if i < - - , in which case
µ3

the expression in the righthand side would be positive.

Thus it would

be possible to utilize any amount of foreign finance 17 offered at a
µ2b2
rate of return - - , which we shall call i~'c-, without losing economic
µ3

maturity by allocating an appropriate proportion of the additional in-

vestment to the import-substitu tion sector so as to satisfy condition
(11).

Depending on the rate of growth of exports, e, a rate of return

higher than i-/: may also be accommodated. 18

With numerical values as in the previous section, i* equals
.166 approximately with g = g*.

The analysis can be extended to the case where the supply
schedule of foreign finance is not perfectly elastic.

The basic point

we want to emphasize would still remain, i.e., that with foreign finance

.

available at sufficiently favourable terms it may be possible for the
country to continue to use foreign finance thereby growing at a rate

17

subject, of course, to "absorptive capacity" in the import
substitution sector.
18
With relative values of e, i and the other relevant coefficients
sufficiently favourable so that investing the whole amount of foreign
finance in import-substitu tion becomes unnecessary to ensure smooth
landing on the path of s2lf-sustaining growth in subsequent years, part
of this foreign finance may be used directly to use current consumption.
Thus a trade-off between a higher grmvth rate and higher current consump
tion can be conceived.. A preliminary exploration of this question has
been made by the author in another paper /9/ assuming foreign finance to
be continuously available in unlimited amounts at a constant and low rate
of interest.

-23higher than the postulate d minimum and yet remain independe nt on foreign
finance to grow at the postulate d minimum rate.

The path of mature

growth can thus conceivab ly lie above the path of self-sust aining growth.
The important point to be emphasize d is that an appropria te portion of
the additiona l investmen t made possible by foreign finance would have
to be allocated for further productio n of import-su bstitutes all along

.

the former path in order to ensure smooth landing on the latter path at
any time this is desired or becomes necessary .
The latter path, i.e., the path of self-sust aining growth, will
in this process be continuou sly moving upwards itself.

Thus a conscious

departure from the path of self-sust aining growth at any time, as long as
an appropria te increase in investmen t in import-su bstitution is possible

and is made, would enable a country to land on a higher path of self
sustainin g growth in the future, an advantage that should be seriously
considere d in formulati ng an approach to foreign capital inflows after
the country has attained economic maturityo

We do not explore this

·question further as it is too early for most under-dev eloped countries
to confront this situation in any details.

-24.Y~smc lusion

1.

We have seen that ·while the objective of eliminating dependence

on foreign a.ssistance has been explicitly proclaimed by Perspective Plans
in countries like Pakistan and India, this objective has not been given

any operational expression in actual formulation of the plans, and ex
pected results of these plans do not really measure up to this objective •

.

2.

On the other side there is a tendency in the professional litera-

ture to use sophisticated programming techniques to derive so-called
"optimum" paths of "transition to self-sustaining growth" without a
clear notion of the state of affairs to which the transition is to be
made.

Most conspicuous in such approaches, which suggest increasing the

.llitl, flow of foreign resources in earlier years to reduce this flow in

later years, is the absence of debt services in the accounting. 19

19

•

rn the Chenery-McEwan study on ''optimal" patterns of growth and
foreign aid in Pakistan, the cost of foreign aid has been derived endo
genously as the "shadow price11 of foreign capita L The mode 1 does not
however have any return flows of resources, so that in effect foreign aid
remains a free resource economically, Pakistan' d demand for foreign aid
in such a situation would equal the supply of foreign aid only if Pakistan
has a psychic disutility from foreign aitj, ---equal in magnitude to the
"shadow price" of foreign capital, --- which it uses to derive the "optimum"
inflow of foreign capital (See Rahman /9/).
One of the authors of the
Chenery-McEwan paper maintains in a communication to the present author
that this is a misinterpretati on of the Chenery-McE"t·18n concept of "shadow .
price". The author does not see how. It may be noted that if we apply
a rate of interest as low as 3 per cent to the Chenery-McEwan "optimal"
pattern of foreign aid to Pakistan as envisaged in their "basic model"
(£B. cit., p. 241), Pakistan's outstanding external indebtedness in 1982,
the year when foreign assistance terminates in the basic model, would be
in the order of Rs. 120 billion, and interest charge alone on this would
be around Rs. 3,600 million. Since the Chenery~McEwan model envisages
Pakistan's balance-of-trad e to b e ~ from 1982 onwards, the country will
never be able to finance its debt services except by continuous fresh
borrowing, and thus will be perpetually dependent on an ever-increasing
flow of foreign finance for this purpose. The Chenery-McEwan mode 1 there
fore, can be made to make sense only under the assumption that foreign aid
is free. In such a situation Pakistan must have a psychic disuti lity
from such charitable treatment in order that its "demand" for aid will
be contained within reasonable proportions.

-25Because debt services have got to be refinanced as long as net capital·
inflows continue, the effect of earlier timing of any given cumulative
total o f ~ capital inflows is to increase the debt service liability
in later years.

As a result, while the flow o f ~ foreign capital re

quired to finance the trade deficit may be reduced over time and perhaps
earlier than otherwise by such a policy, the flow of total foreign
finance needed to offset the total "balance-of- payments deficit 1120 may
for the same reason become higher :han otherwise in la_ter years 21 unless
care is taken to appropriate ly increase the production of import-sub stitu

tes.

In a situation where debt services and repatriatio n of profits of

foreign concerns remain a contractual liability that is respected by the
country receiving "aid"J it is the latter thPt is the issue in question,
and a programme that makes a country

11

self-suffic ient 11 early in the sense

only of eliminating its trade g2p may conceivably make it more dependent
on external £inance than othen,ise to rr,eet its total "balance-of- payments
gap".
Obviously, such "optimum programming is useless as a policy guide
to long-·term planning in underdevelo ped countries.

,.

The problem of debt

servicing cannot be solved by assuming it does not exist; this may
actually lead to policies that aggravate the problem.

The first and

absolutely necessary step towards solving this problem is to confront it; the second step is .to smooth out some of the detailed intricacies of
the issue to make the problem manageable without losing its· essence.

20

1n the "potential" sense, i.e., including profits of foreign
concerns in the country if any.

21

As it very clearly must happen for Pakistan if either the
official Perspective Plan or the Chenery-Ncfa .1an "optimal 11 policy is
followed. Consider, for example, amortizatio n at the rate of Rs. 5,000
million or so annually .from about 1985 on top of interest charges so as
to repay outstanding debts (until 1985) in 20-30 years hence.

-263.

We have tried in this paper to devise some working rules that

may be used both to assess a country's ability to truly eliminate de
pendence on foreign assistance within a specified period and as a guide
to policy directed in this direction, givec (a) a target plan-terminal
national income, (b) the flow of net and gross foreign aid it can obtain
during the "period of transition", (c) the saving it can offer itself
out of its disposable income, (d) the incremental output-capital ratios
in "traditional" production and in import-substitution, (e) the various
technological and/or behavioural requirements of

11

importables 11 , and

(f) the projection .of the country·' s export earnings.

In doing so we

have made several simplifying assumptions each of which can be individually
criticized.

The methodological problem in long-term planning is not

however to formulate assumptions that individually represent reality
accurately; it is instead to seek the as~umption-mix that best represents
the structure of reality in its broad outlines and is operational.

It

is in this direction that the present paper has attempted a modest
contribution.

Furthermore, by putting into the orbit some basic notions

that may help articulate more clearly than ever the problem in issue, we
,.,

hope to have laid the framework on which more sophisticated models can

.

be built •
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